
urban révolution 
slabundance of record stores are kept buzzing and in the black. Nick Robinson reports 
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music and the fact that it now has a rock shop shows how unique it is compared with most other dance- orientated towns in south London. The only drawback is that it is a desperate area for parking and Tve known reps that have had their cars towed away before their eyes." But having the credibility boost of a few artists coming from Croydon is something the town has been lacking. To date, the world has only Johnny Moped, Peter Sarstedt and The Damned to thank Croydon for, although recent chart climbers Worlds Apart are from the town and one of the girls in Huggy Bear is from... well, somewhere near Croydon. Another element the town is lacking is big business. The office-building boom of recent years has turned to bust in Croydon and today many of them stand empty - too many buildings; too little demand, The same could be said of multiple record retailers, according to Tracy Vince, assistant manager at Debenhams concession 4 Play. "We don't just suffer from having other record shops nearby. We also sell videos and there's a huge Blockbuster video store down the road which can often beat us on prices," says Vince. But, again, the response to such problems is spécialisation. "We tend to do well with T- shirts. HMV stock them as well but I think we do particularly well with the rock and indie fans because we have a wider variety of stock," she says. Croydon, like most other towns, has not escaped the recession. But while sales have taken a downtum in général, the town continues to offer a wide choice of ail retail outlets for its ever- growing population. Steve West, HMVs southem régional manager, ran the company's Croydon store for two years until last year. Having lived in the town, too, he has seen its population soar. 'The reason it is such a good retail town is because it has an extremely good catchment area which reaches from Bromley to Crawley and Gatwick and towns on the way to Brighton," he says. "It also has a very vibrant young population and that's another reason why record retailers have done fairly well there." In fact, Croydon has grown so much in recent years that in 1991 the Queen considered granting it city status. Sadly - for Croydon - Sunderland had the honour that year. City or no city, Croydon has undoubtedly become a mecca for ^ 

A TOWN IN STATISTICS 
LOCATION S'rtuated just 12 miles south of central London, Croydon is actually in Surrey. The nearest other large town is Brighton. 
DESCRIPTION Notbeing synonymouswith any particular type of business, the town has more recently become home to a number of - mostly empty - office blocks. Those occupiedincludethe Home Office and the RAC. Retailing in the town has improved since the mid- Eighties when Croydon Corporation (formerly Council) smartened-up and pedestrianised the main shopping thoroughfare, North End and High Street The High Street has suffered, however, from the closure of Grants department store five years ago. Most shoppers are found in the market area and North End. 

DEMOGRAPHIC BREAKDOWN 0-17,22.4%; 18-29,20.7%; 30-44, 22.4%; 45-65,18.5%; 65-74,9.8%; 74+, 6.2%. 

TOTAL RETAIL OUTLETS 482 
RECORD SHOPS Sixteenintotal,11 of which are concentrated in the main North End shopping district. Atthe West Croydon end are dance shops Wax City and Swag then moving east shoppers find dance/chart specialist Goodness Records, HMV, Our Price Music (and Video), Woolworths, 4 Play (a concession within Debenhams), WH Smith,The Chart Stop (within Allders), secondhand store 101 and another dance shop, Dancefloor. Cloake's is on the High Street while in the market area, Surrey Street, is another dance shop, Apple Records, and Beanos which ciaims to be the largest secondhand shop intheUK. Further along and back on the High Street is discount video and CD shop That's Entertainment and rock specialist Rock-it! 
TOTAL MUSIC RETAIL SPACE 9,000 sqft 
POPULATION PER 1,000 SQFT 35,300 


